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Publishing a scientific paper proceeds most smoothly 
if authors understand the policy, procedures, format, and 
style of the outlet to which they are submitting a manuscript 
(Chamberlain and Johnson 2007). Most scientific journals 
have unique styles, but subtle differences may not be read-
ily detectable. Publishing directions for authors are usually 
entitled “guide for authors,” “instructions to authors,” or 
in the case of PNAT, “suggestions for contributors.” These 
guides are specific directions created to provide consistency 
in journal publications (Brown and Jenks 2012). If a specific 
instruction is unclear, an examination of papers in a recent 
issue will usually provide clarification, although format 
changes frequently occur with changes in journal editorship 
(Brown and Jenks 2012). 
The typical organization and common elements of sci-
entific papers found in PNAT are discussed in the following 
sections. These guidelines apply to all PNAT submissions 
and consequently supersede all previous journal guidelines. 
It is imperative that authors pay close attention to instruction 
details. A poorly written, disorganized paper or one that 
does not follow publishing instructions may be returned 
to authors for corrections before review or alternatively, 
without further consideration for publication. 
MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSIONS 
The Prairie Naturalist publishes manuscripts containing 
information from original research that contributes to the 
scientific foundations of the natural history and environment 
of the Great Plains region, including geology, plants, birds, 
mammals, fish, and invertebrates. Studies on grassland habi-
tats in areas outside of the Great Plains region also will be 
considered for publication. The Prairie Naturalist only ac-
cepts manuscripts submitted electronically; authors should 
submit manuscripts as an email attachment directly to the 
Editor. Journal reviewers and editors evaluate each submitted 
manuscript relative to data originality, ecological concepts, 
interpretations, scientific accuracy, conciseness, clarity, ap-
propriate subject matter, and contribution to existing litera-
ture (Chamberlain and Johnson 2007). However, manuscripts 
must be based on information that has not previously been 
published or was concurrently submitted for publication in 
other peer-reviewed journals. The seriousness of dual publi-
cation has previously been noted (Kendall 1981) and PNAT 
subscribes to these standards; dual publication of scientific 
information precludes review or publication in PNAT. How-
ever and in certain instances, guidelines for previous publi-
cation are flexible. Examples include technical analyses of 
findings published for lay audiences, data presented at sci-
entific meetings, final reports required by funding agencies, 
or theses and dissertations (although theses and dissertations 
still need to be cited in the manuscript; see Citing Literature 
in text below). 
Cover Letter
Submitted manuscripts are managed by the PNAT Editor. 
Direct cover letters to the Editor, and provide information that 
describes ethical and copyright considerations (Council of 
Biology Editors [CBE] Style Manual Committee 1994:599–
600) and other relevant information that may facilitate re-
view and editing. It is imperative that cover letters indicate 
that manuscripts are submitted for exclusive consideration by 
PNAT; without the exclusive consideration statement, the Ed-
itor will not initiate the peer-review process. This statement 
ensures that scientific data and pertinent results have not been 
published previously or submitted elsewhere.
Page Charges and Reprints
Page charges are mandatory and the corresponding author 
is required to acknowledge that he or she accepts responsibil-
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Table 1.  Common expressions with superfluous words
Superfluous wordinga Suggested substitute
the purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis I (or we) hypothesized
in this study we assessed we assessed
we demonstrated that there was a direct we demonstrated direct
were responsible for caused
played the role of were
on the basis of evidence available to date consequently
in order to provide a basis for comparing to compare
as a result of through, by
for the following reasons because
during the course of this experiment during the experiment
during the process of during
during periods when when
for the duration of the study during the study
the nature of (eliminate by rearrangement)
a large (or small or limited) number of many (or few)




an individual taxon a taxon
seedlings, irrespective of species all seedlings
all of the species all species
various lines of evidence evidence
they do not themselves possess they lack
were still present persisted, survived
the analysis presented in this paper our analysis
indicating the presence of indicating
despite the presence of despite
checked for the presence of checked for
in the absence of without
a series of observations observations
may be the mechanism responsible for may have caused
it is reasonable to assume that where light is not limiting with light not limiting
in a single period to a few hours in a few hours
occur in areas of North America are in North America
adjacent transects were separated by at least 20 m ≥20 m apart
in the vicinity nearby
separated by a maximum distance of 10 m and a minimum distance of 3 m 3–10 m apart
the present-day population the population
their subsequent fate their fate
whether or not whether
summer months summer
are not uncommon may be
due to the fact that (eliminate by rearrangement)
showed a tendency toward higher survival had higher survival
devastated with drought-induced dessication killed by drought
aMack (1986:33).  Reprinted with permission from the Ecological Society of America.
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ity for page charges if the manuscript is deemed acceptable 
for publication following the peer-review process. Authors 
should note that PNAT also prints color images; color fig-
ures cost $650/each and must be paid in full before a paper is 
scheduled for publication. In addition to publishing in print 
form, PNAT now publishes all manuscripts, notes, and book 
reviews in an Open Access format on our website (http://
www.sdstate.edu /nrm/organizations/gpnss/tpn/index.cfm). 
There is no additional fee for Open Access publishing of ar-
ticles. 
Paper reprints can be ordered at the time page proofs are 
sent to authors. The cost of ordering a set of 100 paper re-
prints is based on manuscript length: 1−4 pages = $40, 5−8 
pages = $75, 9−12 pages = $100, 13 + pages = $125. Upon 
request, a free PDF reprint will be emailed to the correspond-
ing author. The Prairie Naturalist accepts page charge pay-
ments in the form of checks, money orders, government pur-
chase orders, or credit cards. 
Copyright
If manuscripts not in the public domain are accepted for 
publication, authors or their employers must transfer copy-
right to PNAT . Manuscripts published by federal govern-
ment employees are in the public domain (Chamberlain and 
Johnson 2007). Submission of manuscripts implies entrust-
ing copyright (or equivalent trust in 
public-domain work) to the Editor until manuscripts are 
either withdrawn from the peer-review process or a decision 
regarding acceptance or rejection is made. For manuscripts 
deemed acceptable for publication, PNAT retains copyright 
privileges. Copyright forms will be sent at the time page 
proofs are sent to corresponding authors. Due to rapidly ap-
proaching press deadlines, copyright forms and author cor-
rected page proofs should be returned to the Assistant Editor 
via email (prairie.naturalist@sdstate.edu), fax (605-688-
4515), or sent by mail ≤3-day delivery (South Dakota State 
University, Department of Natural Resource Management, 
Northern Plain Biostress Laboratory, Room 138, Brookings, 
South Dakota, USA; Attention: PNAT Assistant Editor) with-
in 72 hours of their receipt. 
FORMAT AND STYLE
All manuscripts must adhere strictly to PNAT guidelines 
before they will be approved, assigned to an Associate Editor, 
and subsequently sent out for peer-review. All manuscripts 
must be formatted as Microsoft Word documents; no other 
format will be accepted. The Journal standard for style is the 
CBE style manual (Scientific Style and Format: The CBE 
Manual for Authors, Editors, and Publishers. 6th Edition. 
Council of Biology Editors, Cambridge University Press). 
Types of Manuscripts
The Prairie Naturalist considers manuscripts of varying 
lengths. The page numbers noted below include literature 
cited, tables, and figures. Authors should select from the fol-
lowing submission options based on total page length of their 
manuscripts:
1. ≤14 pages: PNAT Research Note. Notes provide a pub-
lication outlet for unreplicated (spatially or temporally) 
scientific investigations. However, Research notes are 
not intended to serve as an outlet for research that lacks 
appropriate scope. Research notes do not typically con-
tain tables or figures, however, short tables and figures of 
relative importance to the manuscript may be included. 
Research notes do not have Abstract, Key Words, Study 
Area, Methods, Results, Discussion, or Acknowledg-
ments headings. Additionally, author names and affili-
ations should be italicized, appear at the end of the note 
(and not in the beginning as in Research articles), and are 
preceded by a “period” and “em dash.” Authors should 
refer to Appendix A for additional information regard-
ing proper formatting of Research Notes. All other style 
rules for Research articles apply to Research notes. 
2. 15−50 pages: PNAT Research Article. Articles provide 
a publication outlet for replicated study designs that 
provide meaningful information pertaining to sound 
scientific theories and hypotheses. Articles contain sec-
tions with appropriate headings, including Abstract, Key 
Words, Study Area, Methods, Results, Discussion, Ac-
knowledgments, and Literature Cited. Authors should 
refer to Appendix B for additional information regarding 
Table 2.  Format and style guidelines for tables accompanying manuscripts submitted to The Prairie Naturalist.
Itema Style rule
Abbreviations Use standard abbreviations
Capitalization Capitalize only the first letter for a column heading or phrase within a table.
Column headings Required for each column.  Do not submit tables with unlabeled columns.
Footnotesb Use alphabetical superscripts, except for footnotes specifying probability levels.
Spacing Double-space throughout, including titles and footnotes
 
aChamberlain and Johnson (2007:43).  Reprinted with permission from the Journal of Wildlife Management; bIndent the first line 
of a footnote 2 spaces.  The remaining lines are flush with the left margin and double spaced.
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proper formatting of Research Articles.
3. >51 pages: PNAT Article or Monograph. The PNAT Ed-
itor-in-Chief will decide on the appropriate submission 
venue for these manuscripts on a case-by-case basis.  
Page Format General Guidelines
The following general page formatting guidelines apply 
to all text files:
1. Manuscripts should be prepared in 8.5 × 11-inch format, 
single-sided, and double-spaced throughout; including 
title, authors’ addresses, text, long quotations within text, 
literature citations, table footnotes, table titles, table bod-
ies, and figure captions. 
2. Do not hyphenate words on the right margin.
3. Do not justify the right margin.
4. Maintain margins of 2.5 cm (1 inch) on all sides of the 
page.
5. Italicize words or symbols, such as scientific names and 
mathematical symbols intended to appear italicized in 
print.
6. Use Times New Roman font, 12-point type throughout 
the manuscript, including the title and headings.
Title Page: Running Head, Title, and Authors 
On page 1, single-space the following information in the 
upper left corner: date (should be updated with each revision) 
and the corresponding author’s name, address, telephone 
and fax numbers, and email (Appendix A). Double-space all 
text thereafter, including authors’ addresses, the manuscript 
title, figure captions, and tables. Should the corresponding 
author’s email address change at any time following the sub-
mission of the manuscript, it is their responsibility to notify 
the editorial staff (Editor, Associate Editor, Assistant Editor) 
of such changes. 
For all Research Articles, a suggested running head (RH) 
should be typed on the first line following the corresponding 
author’s address. The RH should be limited to ≤6 words, 
left-justified, and each important word capitalized (e.g., 
“PNAT Manuscript Submission Guidelines”). The RH should 
be preceded by a dot (or raised period) and either the last 
name(s) of ≤2 authors or in the case of ≥3 authors, the name 
of the first author followed by “et al.,” (e.g., Unsworth et al. 
• Elk Sightability Validation). For Research Notes, a sug-
gested running head should be included on all pages of the 
manuscript, including the title page. The RH should include 
the word “NOTES” in capital letters and left justified (e.g., 
NOTES). The RH should not be italicized. For Research 
Notes, the title is left-justified and capitalized and immedi-
ately following the title is an em dash, followed by the start 
of the body of the text (Appendix B). 
For Research Articles, the manuscript title follows the 
RH and is centered in bold font, sentence-case letters, with 
important words capitalized as in the RH. The title should 
identify manuscript content, shall not exceed 10 words unless 
doing so forces awkward construction, and may not include 
abbreviations, acronyms, or punctuation. Further, use of sci-
entific names in the title should be avoided except for organ-
isms that do not have common names, or whose scientific 
names are easily confused with common names. Authors also 
should avoid the use of numbers in both the title and RH. 
 For Research Articles, authors’ names are centered in all 
capital letters. Author affiliations follow and are centered and 
given in sentence-case letters. The affiliation is usually where 
the author was employed during the study. In each address, 
use available United States Postal Service (USPS) abbrevia-
tions, zip codes, and the country (abbreviate “USA” but spell 
out all others). Write out words like Avenue, Boulevard, and 
Street, but abbreviate directions (e.g., N. and S.W.). For mul-
tiple addresses, note which address is associated with each 
corresponding author by including the author’s initials in 
parentheses at the end of the address. For Research Notes, 
authors’ names and affiliations appear at the end of the text 
body (Appendix B). 
Footnotes
Footnotes should be inserted using the footnote function. 
If an author’s present address is different from the byline ad-
dress, it should be noted only by using a footnote. Addition-
ally, footnotes may only be used to note an author’s email 
address, and to indicate a deceased author. Start each footnote 
with a numerical superscript.
Abstract
Authors should begin this section with the word AB-
STRACT (left-justified) in bold font. Abstract text begins 
after a single letter space on the same line and is a single 
paragraph not exceeding 3% of the length of the manuscript, 
including Literature Cited. The abstract includes a statement 
of the principal objectives or hypotheses tested during the 
study, a brief description of pertinent methods, a summary 
of main results (emphasizing the most important results) 
and conclusions, and utility of results explaining how, when, 
where, and by whom data or interpretations can be applied 
to address the importance of the results within the context of 
the scientific community. The abstract should include only 
research findings derived directly from the study.   
Key Words
Key words follow the abstract. Authors should type the 
phrase KEY WORDS in bold font and left-justified followed 
by a single regular space and list ≤8 words in alphabetical 
order ending with a period. Words from the title should be 
included as well as others that identify common and scien-
tific names of principal organisms in the manuscript, the 
geographic area of study (typically states, provinces, or well 
known regions), well known phenomena and concepts stud-
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ied (e.g., carbon sequestration, competition, mortality, nutri-
ent cycling, population estimation, primary succession, ra-
diotelemetry, reproduction, survival, zooplankton) and other 
potentially useful words not previously mentioned for index-
ing (e.g., KEY WORDS author, format, instructions, manu-
script, policy, style, submission guidelines).  
Text Pages
Page numbers and the RH (e.g., Unsworth et al. • Elk 
Sightability Validation) should be inserted in the upper right 
margin on all pages following the title page using the Header 
function in Microsoft Word. These notations facilitate manu-
script continuity during review, editing, and typesetting. Au-
thors should number each line of the text continuously (e.g., 
do not renumber each page) using the Line Numbers function 
(Layout tab) in the Page Setup options.  
Manuscript Headings
Manuscripts should be prepared using 3 heading types; 
first-level headings, second-level headings, and third-level 
headings. First-level headings are capitalized, bold type, and 
left-justified. Text follows on the succeeding line and is 
indented 5 spaces. Second-level headings are bold type, left-
justified with sentence-case lettering (e.g., important words 
capitalized). Text follows on the succeeding line and is in-
dented 5 spaces. Third-level headings are italicized, indented 
5 spaces, and followed by a period and em dash. Text fol-
lows directly after the subheading on the same line. For in-
stance, Seasonal Home Range Analyses.—Begin paragraph 
text here. Third-level headings should only be used for short 
(≤2 paragraphs) subsections. Authors should use first-level 
headings for appendix titles. 
Major Manuscript Sections
Research articles must include the following first-level 
headings: Abstract, Key Words, Study Area, Methods, Re-
sults, Discussion, Management Implications, Acknowledg-
ments, and Literature Cited. Combining Study Area and 
Methods or Results and Discussion sections are not permitted 
in Research articles. Research notes do not include the first-
level headings Abstract, Key Words, Study Area, Methods, 
Results, Discussion, Management Implications, or Acknowl-
edgments. Research notes include only a Literature Cited 
first-level heading. Second- and third-level subheadings are 
not permitted in Research notes. 
The Introduction (no heading and indented 5 spaces) 
starts two lines below the Key Words and should contain a 
concise synthesis of current and historical literature specific 
to the manuscript’s main topic (e.g., setting the stage). This 
section should serve to justify why the research was necessary 
and subsequently conducted. The initial paragraphs should 
provide a clear, referenced, logical progression to the primary 
objectives of the research project. The latter part of this sec-
tion should clearly and succinctly state the study objectives 
and the hypotheses tested, which concludes this section.
Use past tense for Study Area descriptions (e.g., aver-
age annual snowfall was 101 cm, rangelands were charac-
terized by mid-season grasses and limited stands of pon-
derosa pine). Exceptions include geological formations that 
have been present for centuries or millennia (e.g., mountain 
ranges). Methods should be concise and include study dura-
tion, sampling protocols, dates, research or experimental de-
sign, and data analyses. Methods should be written in active 
voice (e.g., write “We radiocollared adult female deer…” and 
“We compared AIC values to select the most parsimonious 
model” rather than “Adult female deer were radiocollared” or 
“AIC values were compared to select the most parsimonious 
model”; see Style and Usage section below). Authors should 
cite previously published methods with minimal explanation 
and explain new or modified methods in detail. Animal-wel-
fare protocols should be included at the end of the Methods 
section rather than in the Acknowledgments section; protocol 
(e.g., IACUC) numbers should be included parenthetically 
following the statement.
Present Results in a clear, concise, and organized man-
ner. Avoid redundancy by presenting information in tables 
and figures in the text and do not explain analyses that are 
more appropriately described in the Method section. Authors 
should describe the magnitude and direction of biological ef-
fects as well as test statistics. For instance, reporting that “pa-
rameter X was 50% smaller than parameter Y (P < 0.015)” 
conveys more biologically meaningful information than stat-
ing that “parameter X was significantly smaller than param-
eter Y.” Avoid overusing the terms “significant” and “signifi-
cantly” when statistical differences can be deduced from test 
statistics (e.g., P-values); such reporting commonly results in 
unnecessary length and redundancy when stating results. Au-
thors should avoid the urge to discuss or interpret results as 
this activity unnecessarily increases the length of this section 
and commonly results in redundancy or a “re-discussion” 
of results in the Discussion section of the paper (Brown and 
Jenks 2012). Results should follow the order of testing of hy-
potheses and design set forth in the Materials and Methods 
section. Organization should be arranged for impact, with re-
sults listed from most to least significant (Brown and Jenks 
2012). Additionally, results should be presented in past tense 
(e.g., mean spring migration occurred on 14 April).
The Discussion should follow the logical order of presen-
tation of results from the previous section while highlight-
ing the most important or significant findings of the study. 
This section provides an opportunity for interpreting data 
and making literature comparisons. Begin the Discussion by 
synthesizing results with regard to study objectives and then 
relate relevant findings to previously published literature and 
research. Authors should provide synthesis of results with 
available literature and should avoid simply restating results. 
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Systematic discussion of every aspect of the study leads to 
unnecessarily long manuscripts. Authors should be concise 
and relate their findings directly to their study objectives and 
hypotheses. Do not repeat results in this section and discuss 
only the most relevant and important results. Reasonable 
speculation and new hypotheses or scientific questions that 
are logical extensions of findings and conclusions may be in-
cluded in the Discussion. 
The Management Implications section should be short 
(generally about 1 paragraph), direct, and explain important 
management and conservation issues that are derived directly 
from your results (Chamberlain and Johnson 2007). Authors 
should avoid restating information from the Results or Dis-
cussion sections, making recommendations beyond the scope 
of their study, or citing previously published literature in this 
section. Specific management recommendations should be 
addressed in this section. 
The Acknowledgments (please note our preferred spell-
ing) section appears immediately before the Literature Cited. 
This section should be brief and include initials (rather than 
first names) of individuals cited (Chamberlain and Johnson 
2007). For example, “Funding was provided by Federal Aid 
in Wildlife Restoration administered by South Dakota De-
partment of Game, Fish and Parks, Study No. 75103, the Na-
tional Park Service administered through the South Dakota 
Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit at South Da-
kota State University, the Pope and Young Club, Safari Club 
International, and South Dakota State University. We thank 
R. G. Barden, J. M. Chronert, J. E. Ellingson, L. L. Flack, R. 
N. Pelky, S. A. Rauch, J. L. Wilkens, and T. J. Zimmerman 
for their assistance during our study. We also thank South Da-
kota Civil Air Patrol for their assistance and the landowners 
that allowed access to their property throughout our study.”
Literature Cited
Authors should type the Literature Cited immediately fol-
lowing the text without inserting a page break (Block et al. 
2011). Authors should refer to Appendix B for detailed in-
structions on how to format citations. Additionally, authors 
should maintain double-spacing and use hanging indents 
(rather than white space) to delineate new citations. Within 
the manuscript body, citations should be presented in chrono-
logical order and then alphabetical order. All author names 
should be spelled out in case lettering rather than using dash-
es. Present citations in alphabetic order rather than in chrono-
logic order. Use title-case (not small caps) for all names in 
Literature Cited, and place a comma between all names, even 
if there are only 2; use 2 initials (where appropriate) with 
two spaces between each initial (Block et al. 2011). Only re-
verse the name order for the first author (e.g., Smith, J. D., A. 
B. Johnson, and C. D. Carter). For serial publications, issue 
numbers should only be included when each issue is num-
bered separately and as in the text, spell out ordinal num-
bers (Block et al. 2011). Avoid including Publishing, Inc., or 
Company and use the word Thesis to denote Master of Sci-
ence (M.S.) or Master of Arts (M.A.). Similarly, use the word 
Dissertation for Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) and do not in-
clude the total page number of books at the end of the citation 
(Block et al. 2011). Authors should type “Associate Editor” 
at the end of the Literature Cited section. The name of the 
Associate Editor will be filled in by the Editor at a later date. 
Figure Legends and Tables
On a new (separate) page following the Literature Cited, 
figure captions should be compiled. Figures can be submitted 
either as separate files or embedded in the manuscript fol-
lowing the figure captions page. Table and figure titles must 
include the species or subject of the data collected and when 
and where (region or state and country) the data were collect-
ed (Block et al. 2011). Please note that we only accept figures 
in the following formats: .doc, .tif, .jpeg, .pdf, .eps, .xls, and 
.ppt. Labeling and mounting figure parts (e.g., Figure 1a, Fig-
ure 1b) together into a single figure as it is intended to appear 
in print is necessary; failure to do so may result in a delay in 
the publication of a manuscript. 
Appendices
Authors should include appendices in the text file after 
all tables, figure captions, and figures. First-level headings 
should be used for Appendix titles.
STYLE AND USAGE
The Editor may return a poorly written (e.g., long 
and complex sentences, superfluous words [Appendix 
C]), disorganized manuscript or one that does not follow 
publishing instruction to authors without review, despite 
the paper potentially containing publishable data. While 
most journal editors are willing to offer helpful suggestions 
to authors, reviewers may be less patient or tolerant of poor 
writing style, subsequently resulting in unfavorable reviews. 
Thus, the PNAT editorial staff recommends that authors re-
view chapters 3 and 4 in the “CBE Style Manual (CBE Style 
Manual Committee 1994) and “Writing with Precision, Clar-
ity, and Economy” (Mack 1986). Authors are encouraged 
to write directly and concisely while minimizing repetition 
among manuscript sections or use of 1-sentence paragraphs. 
Authors are strongly encouraged to subject their manuscripts 
to “friendly” critical review by colleagues prior to submis-
sion for publication; many common problems are corrected 
during this part of the peer-review process. Additional prob-
lems can be avoided by following previously prepared out-
lines that serve to guide authors through manuscript writ-
ing. Authors should refer to Strunk and White (1979), Day 
(1983), and Batzli (1986) for other helpful writing sugges-
tions. A common error in manuscript writing style is use of 
passive voice. Use of first person and active voice throughout 
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the manuscript is recommended to minimize repetitive or un-
clear wording. For instance, instead of writing “deer home 
ranges were estimated” authors should write “we estimated 
deer home ranges.” Review of commonly misused words 
(Appendix C) before manuscript preparation is encouraged.
Authors should avoid using hanging hyphens at the right 
margin and right-justified text. Page margins should be set at 
2.5 cm (1 inch) on all sides of the page. Additionally, avoid 
violating margin boundaries simply to begin a new paragraph 
or to place the Literature Cited at the top of a new page. 
Avoid underlining, italicizing, or boldface words in the text 
to indicate emphasis and type scientific names in italic font 
and Latin phrases in plain text (e.g., ad hoc, a posteriori). 
Abbreviations and Acronyms
All abbreviations or acronyms must be defined the first 
time they are used in the abstract and text (e.g., Geographic In-
formation System [GIS], Global Positioning System [GPS]). 
Acronyms that were first defined in the abstract should sub-
sequently be redefined in the text. Sentences starting with 
acronyms should be avoided and do not use an apostrophe 
with plural acronyms (e.g., MANOVAs, PCAs). Exceptions 
include the following list of abbreviations, which may be 
used in the text without definition: metric units, DNA, USPS 
abbreviations, and various measurement units (see Appendix 
C). Do not abbreviate journal titles in the Literature Cited 
section. Do not abbreviate book titles (including conference 
proceedings published as a book), names of publishers, or 
university names when citing theses or dissertations. Units 
of measure, when used with a number, are abbreviated but 
no period is used. Longer time periods are not considered 
measurements and are not abbreviated (e.g., 2.7 mm, 3 g, 18 
km, but three months, six weeks, two years). Do not abbrevi-
ate the words “river,” “county,” following the name, or units 
of measure that follow a spelled-out number at the beginning 
of a sentence (e.g., Ten milligrams is a lethal dose). Addition-
ally, descriptive modifiers that are used in the text (e.g., the 
study area was located 17 km northeast [not NE] of Buffalo) 
are not abbreviated nor are names of states, provinces, and 
book publishers (in Literature Cited).  
Citing Equipment and Statistical Software
For all field equipment, authors should include the manu-
facturer name and location parenthetically at the first mention 
(of the equipment) in the text. However, manufacturer infor-
mation and location should not be included for GIS and GPS. 
Statistical software should only be included in the Litera-
ture Cited if authors are referencing the software operations 
manual. Otherwise, manufacturer information (manufacturer, 
city, state and country of manufacturer) should be included 
immediately following the first mention of the statistical soft-
ware (product) name. In cases where the programs are only 
available online, authors should include website access infor-
mation in literature citations (see Appendix B). 
Citing Literature in Text
With few exceptions, citations should be referenced par-
enthetically at the end of a sentence; e.g., Dispersal is defined 
as the movement of an animal from its natal range to its first 
or subsequent breeding range, or where it would have bred 
had it survived and found a mate (Shields 1987). Literature 
should be cited by author and year; e.g., Burnham (1980), 
Burnham and Anderson (1998). Use “et al.” for publications 
with ≥3 authors; e.g., Burnham et al. (2000). Commas should 
only be used to separate a series of citations, and not to 
separate an author and publication date. Citations in a series 
should be cited chronologically (e.g., Martinka 1967, West 
1970, Beale and Smith 1973, Barrett 1982). Contributing au-
thors should not list >5 citations in the text body to reference 
a particular ecological issue or scientific finding. If citations 
in a series have >1 reference for the same author(s) in the 
same year, then years should be designated alphabetically (in 
italics) and separated with semicolons; e.g., (Bowyer 1990a, 
1990b, Jones 1995, Smith 1996, 1997). Multiple within-year 
citations should be alphabetized within chronological order; 
e.g., Anderson 1998, Johnson 1998, Jones 1998, Smith 1998, 
White 1998. All widely distributed articles catalogued in ma-
jor libraries, including theses, dissertations, symposia pro-
ceedings, and United States Government documents, should 
be cited as published literature. However, such references 
should be cited as unpublished literature if they are not easily 
accessible or available. All other documents should be cited 
as unpublished data in the body of the text.
Citing Unpublished Sources in Text
References that are not easily accessible, available, or lo-
cally distributed should be cited only in the body of the text. 
This includes unpublished reports, manuscripts that have 
not yet been accepted for publication, and personal commu-
nications or observations. Unpublished materials are not as 
credible as published literature so should not be overused. 
Unpublished information should be cited in the text body as 
follows: Personal communications; e.g., (H. C. Frost, Na-
tional Park Service, personal communication), Unpublished 
data (including manuscripts in review); e.g., (R. J. Guenzel, 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, unpublished data), 
Unpublished report; e.g., (G. D. DelGiudice, Minnesota De-
partment of Natural Resources, unpublished report). Affilia-
tions should be included in the first citation, even when citing 
unpublished data or personal communication of an author. 
Inclusion of affiliation should be avoided in subsequent cita-
tion references (e.g., H. C. Frost, personal communication). 
Manuscripts accepted for publication are cited as a published 
manuscript in the text using the anticipated year of publica-
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tion. Subsequent citation of such manuscripts in the Litera-
ture Cited section should show the year of publication after 
author(s) name(s) and “in press” following the journal vol-
ume number. Manuscripts that are in review should not be 
cited as “in press;” authors should cite such manuscripts us-
ing the unpublished style mentioned previously.   
Common and Scientific Names (Nomenclature)
If a species has a universally accepted common name, use 
both the scientific and common names at first mention of the 
species, both in the abstract and in the text body. Place sci-
entific names following common names in parentheses and 
italic font with the first letter of the genus name capitalized 
and the species name spelled out in lower-case letters (Cham-
berlain and Johnson 2007). Thereafter, use only the common 
name. Authors should provide literature citations for all com-
mon nomenclature reported (e.g., Artemesia tridentata [big 
sagebrush]; Larson and Johnson 1999). If a species has no 
universally accepted common name, refer to it by scientific 
name. In cases where only the scientific name is used, authors 
should provide additional information on what the organism 
is for the benefit of readers who may be unfamiliar with that 
taxon. Do not capitalize common names, except for proper 
names or adjectives that are part of the name (e.g., Cooper’s 
hawk). After the first use of the scientific name, abbreviate 
the Genus name by using the first initial (e.g., A. americana). 
However, when two genera with the same first initial have 
been included within a few paragraphs, spell out genus names 
to avoid confusion, and always spell out genus names when 
beginning a sentence. Italicize genus and species names but 
not higher taxa. Use of scientific names in manuscript titles 
should be avoided, except when there is no accepted com-
mon name. Do not use subspecies names unless essential, 
and omit taxonomic author names. Use “sp.” (singular; not 
italicized) or “spp.” (plural; not italicized) to indicate that the 
identity of a species within a genus was unknown. For in-
stance, “Riparian corridors were bordered by willow (Salix 
sp.) and we captured several species of mice (Peromyscus 
spp.).” Where disagreement occurs, use the most widely ac-
cepted nomenclature. Omit scientific names of domesticated 
animals or cultivated plants unless a plant is endemic or is not 
adequately described by its common name.  
Mathematics and Statistics
Roman letters used as symbols for quantities (e.g., n, , P, 
F, t, Z, X; Appendix C) are displayed using italic font. Under-
lining or italicizing numbers, Greek letters (e.g., chi-square, 
c2), or various statistical terms (e.g., E, exp, lim, ln, log, SD, 
SE, CV, df) are not permitted. Degrees of freedom should 
be reported as subscripts to associated test statistics. Sym-
bols from your word processing program’s symbol directory 
should be used to create symbols rather than creating them 
using keyboard functions (e.g., c2 rather than X2, minus sign 
[–] from symbol menu rather than keyboard hyphen; times 
[×] to indicate multiplication instead of using lowercase “x” 
or asterisk [*]). Authors should use bold font for characters 
that should be set in boldface type, insert spaces on both sides 
of symbols used as conjunctions (e.g., P > 0.012), and close 
spaces when symbols are used as adjectives (e.g., >25 radio-
telemetry locations). Subscripts should precede superscripts 
(Xi
2) unless subscripts include >3 characters. Whenever pos-
sible, report exact probabilities (P = 0.028, not P < 0.05) and 
for general guidance, follow Swanson (1974) or the CBE 
Style Manual Committee (1994:206–218). For advice on pre-
senting mathematics or statistics, follow MacInnes (1978). 
Additionally, authors are encouraged to refer to Tacha et al. 
(1982) and Wang (1986) for information regarding other 
common statistical errors. Statistical programs or analytical 
methods should be typed in capital letters (e.g., PROC NON-
LIN, Program MARK). Authors should avoid redundant 
use of “significantly” (e.g., “Direct and post-release mortal-
ity rates were higher (P = 0.020) in pronghorn than white-
tailed deer”). Statistical tests or measures of central tendency 
should be reported as in the following examples: (c21 ≥ 5.40, 
P ≤ 0.020), (F1,294 = 125.28, P ≤ 0.001), or ( = 4.36 km, SE 
= 0.32, n = 88). Again, authors should note degrees of free-
dom are subscripted with associated test statistics. Similarly, 
P-values less than 0.001 should be displayed as P ≤ 0.001.   
Units of Measure
Whenever possible, authors should use Systeme Interna-
tionale d’Unites (SI) units and symbols (refer to Appendix 
C). Place a space between numbers and units or symbols 
(e.g., 100 km, 50° C) and do not use hyphens between num-
bers and units unless using a number-unit phrase to modify 
a noun (e.g., 5-yr study, 100 cm in diam, 30 mm wide). Use 
English units in parentheses following converted metric units 
only in cases where precision of original measurements or ac-
curate interpretation of results may be misrepresented or oth-
erwise compromised. However, the following non-SI units 
are permitted: hectare (ha), calorie (cal), Celcius (C), minute 
(min), hour (hr), seconds (sec), and liter (L). 
Numbers and Unit Names
Use of the metric system is preferred, unless original mea-
surements were nonmetric, in which case units should not be 
converted because precision may be misrepresented. In gen-
eral, spell out numerals one through nine and use numerals 
for 10 and above. Spell out numerals and any associated units 
of measure to begin a sentence and except in key words, use 
numerals for all ordinals (e.g., 1st, 6th, 15th). Spell out ordinals 
that appear before a numeral (e.g., first 10 pronghorn) and in 
Literature Cited, but use digits for cases such as 5-fold and 
1-way. Fractions should be converted to decimals except in 
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cases where precision is misrepresented. Numerals also are 
spelled out when used as a pronoun (e.g., at least twelve deer 
initiated migratory movements between summer and winter 
home ranges), or in a nonspecific sense (e.g., “an example 
or two of interference competition include…” or “on the 
one hand”). Units of measure should be indicated following 
each item (e.g., mean winter temperatures ranged from –10 
to 10° C) and use symbols or abbreviations (km and %) for 
measurement units that follow numbers unless numbers are 
indefinite (hundreds of km), is “0” (zero) or “1” (one) stand-
ing alone. 
Insert commas in numbers ≥1,000 except when reporting 
book pages, clock time, or calendar year dates. Do not in-
sert commas or hyphens between consecutive, independent 
numbers in a phrase (e.g., 30 1-yr-old males). Always use a 
leading zero when reporting decimals (e.g., use 0.001, not 
.001) and use lowercase when identifying items by name 
(e.g., study site 1, year 2, individual 3). Use numerals for 
expressing a decimal quantity (e.g., 0.5 kg, 3.7 km) and when 
expressing a range of numbers (e.g., litter sizes average 5 to 
7 young). When using the word “from” to express a range, 
the word “to” also should be used (e.g., distance varied from 
5 to 16 km). In a series where some parts contain numerals 
greater than 10 and some parts contain numerals less than 10 
(e.g., one through nine), use numerals for the entire series 
(e.g., species composition consisted of 5 common grackles, 8 
blue jays, 10 black-capped chickadees, and 15 white-breasted 
nuthatches). Large numerals or decimals should be avoided 
at the beginning of sentences.  
Hyphens and Compound Words
In general, compound words used as adjectives should be 
hyphenated (e.g., 300-km2 study area and 4-yr-old female) 
but not those used as predicate adjectives (e.g., study sites 
were 300 km2, females were 3 years old). Compounds con-
sisting solely of verbs are hyphenated. A sentence containing 
a participle or an adjective is hyphenated when it precedes 
the word it modifies (e.g., fine-grained soils, well-known 
ecological concept) but is not hyphenated when it follows the 
word it modifies (e.g., the ecological concept is well known). 
Hyphens should be retained if words that follow are capi-
talized, is an all-caps abbreviation, or is a numeral. Do not 
add spaces between the following prefixes and word for the 
following: ante, bi co, contra, counter, de extra, infra, intra, 
micro, mid, neo, non, over, pre, post, pro, pseudo, re, semi, 
sub, super, supra, trans, tri, ultra, un, under. Double vowels 
or triple consonants with these prefixes are not permitted; 
hyphenate these cases. A two-word modifier containing an 
adverb ending in –ly is not hyphenated (e.g., a carefully pre-
served specimen). Compound modifiers containing numerals 
are hyphenated (e.g., a two-thirds majority, a 100-ha pasture). 
Compounds derived from two or more nouns are written 
open with no hyphen. 
Punctuation
Commas should be used after the next-to-last item in 
a series of >2 items (e.g., forested, wetland, and grassland 
habitats). However, commas should not be used to separate 
compound sentences before the conjunction (e.g., “We con-
ducted nocturnal searches of white-tailed deer neonates using 
spotlights and diurnal searches of likely fawning habitats on 
foot,” not “We conducted nocturnal searches of white-tailed 
deer neonates using spotlights, and diurnal searches of likely 
fawning habitats on foot.”). Authors should not hyphenate 
prefixes, suffixes, or combining forms unless doing so is nec-
essary to avoid confusion. Closed quotation marks are always 
placed after periods and commas, but may be placed prior to 
or after other punctuation  (CBE Style Manual Committee 
1994:177–181). Brackets should always appear in pairs and 
slashes (/) should not be used to indicate “and” or “or” or 
to express a range of numerical values; use only to indicate 
“per” or “divided by.” Ambiguous use of nouns as modifiers 
(e.g., ungulate researchers, male hunters) should be avoid-
ed. Authors should use trademarks (e.g., , , ) at first 
mention of product names and not thereafter (re-establish 
information in text body if first introduced in abstract). Ad-
ditionally, manufacturer information (see Citing Equipment 
and Statistical Software section above) should be provided 
following the first mention of a product name. 
Securing Appropriate Approvals
It is important that researchers and managers ensure their 
research activities are conducted in a manner that considers 
both the welfare of the animals they are studying (e.g., equip-
ping with radiocollars, implanting vaginal implant transmit-
ters) or the rights of human subjects (e.g., participation in sur-
veys). Consequently, it is imperative that all peer-reviewed 
manuscripts submitted for publication in PNAT address these 
concerns. Relevant documentation should be provided in the 
Methods section. Specifically, information indicating that 
proper animal care and use was applied during study of live 
vertebrate animals for research must be provided. Institution-
al Animal Care and Use Approval numbers (as designated 
by most U.S. colleges and universities), permit or license 
numbers issued to hold animals, or an equivalent number all 
provide acceptable means of documentation. All vertebrate 
animals, including mammals, birds, fish, reptiles, and am-
phibians are covered by this policy. Additionally, appropriate 
documentation that proper approval was obtained to perform 
research involving human subjects (primarily surveys) must 
be provided. Human Subject Protocol numbers (as required 
and designated by most federal agencies and U.S. colleges 
and universities) is an acceptable form of documentation. 
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Times and Dates
Use the 24-hour system (e.g., 0001 hr through 2400 hr) 
and report dates as day, month, and year without punctuation 
(e.g., 16 April 2009). Spell out months in full except in paren-
theses, table bodies, and figures, in which 3-letter abbrevia-
tions are permitted and are used with no period (e.g., 16 Apr 
2009). Do not use apostrophes for plural dates (e.g., 1990s). 
TABLES AND FIGURES
Authors are encouraged to record information in tabular 
form but must avoid incorporation of data of little relevance 
to readers. Both tables and figures must be referenced in the 
text. Illustrations that do not relate significantly to the text 
will be deleted. Tables and figures should be imported into 
the document (if in Word format) or saved as an image file 
(please recall that we only accept .doc, .tif, .jpg, .eps, .xls, 
and .ppt formats). Further, tables, table legends and figure 
legends should be double spaced. Lettering must be large 
enough for readability after the figure is reduced to fit the 
printed page. Scale should be indicated. No part of the fig-
ure should be typewritten. Figure captions (e.g., Figure 1. 
Mean seasonal home range size for adult female pronghorns 
(Antilocapra americana) in Harding and Fall River counties, 
South Dakota, February 2002–August 2005. Harding County 
95 and 50% summer and winter home range estimates were 
calculated using radio telemetry data obtained from 39 and 
35 individual pronghorns, respectively. Similarly, Fall River 
County 95 and 50% summer and winter home range esti-
mates were calculated from telemetry data obtained from 28 
and 27 individual pronghorns, respectively) and table cap-
tions (e.g., Table 1. Seasonal movements by Rocky-mountain 
elk in western Colorado, 1998–2001) are written as titles, not 
as complete sentences. Avoid adding other information here; 
to the greatest extent possible, all information should be in 
the table or footnotes to the table, or included in figures. 
Tables and figures should stand alone (e.g., self-explana-
tory) and avoid reference to text. With the exception of those 
items included in Table 1, authors should define relevant ab-
breviations and acronyms in each table and figure. All table 
and figure captions should include the species being studied 
as well as when and where (study area location) empirical 
data were collected. Authors should avoid using test-statistics 
in table and figure captions. Tables should be presented im-
mediately following the end of the Literature Cited on a new 
page; each table should be placed on a separate page. Com-
bine and list all figure captions, double-spaced on a separate 
page immediately following the Tables rather than on the 
figures themselves. Figure files should be included immedi-
ately following the list of figure captions. Figure files can be 
submitted either as a single file that includes all of the figures 
or as separate figure files.  
Tables
Tables should only be prepared for data sets with a large 
amount of significant data. In contrast, do not prepare tables 
for investigations with limited data sets, those with numer-
ous zeros or empty (blank) spaces, or repetitions of the same 
number; such data should be presented in the text body 
(Chamberlain and Johnson 2007). Tabular data are typical-
ly read vertically, not horizontally. Though table titles vary 
between journals, the following sequence is recommended: 
1) name of biological characteristic or experimental unit(s) 
measured, 2) measurement unit(s) in parentheses, 3) com-
mon name of organism measured, and 4) study location and 
date (Chamberlain and Johnson 2007). Test statistics or state-
ments of results (c2 or P-values) are not permitted in table 
titles. Further, avoid table titles that begin with superfluous 
words (e.g., The…., A comparison between…., A summary 
of…..) and words that should be abbreviated or presented as 
symbols or parenthetically (Chamberlain and Johnson 2007). 
Lines appearing in tables are referred to as rules. Table 
rules should be used according to the following guidelines: 1) 
Do not draw any rules vertically within a table, 2) Include at 
least 3 rules in each table−below the title, below the column 
headings, and at the bottom of the table; rules are inserted as 
single, continuous lines and do not appear bold or extra-thick, 
3) Use rules that straddle subheadings within column head-
ings, 4) Do not use rules to show summation; use “Total” in 
row headings, and 5) Use straddle rules in column headings 
to join related columns and reduce word use; label columns 
to avoid unnecessary print in data fields (Chamberlain and 
Johnson 2007). Avoid using column and row headings in data 
fields and type main headings flush left with subheadings in-
dented. Do not use bold font for column and row headings, 
but capitalize first word and proper pronouns. Avoid using 
dashes in data fields to depict no information; data fields for 
which no information was collected should contain blank 
cells. Authors should refer to Tables 1–2 and Appendix A for 
examples of properly formatted tables accompanying manu-
scripts submitted to The Prairie Naturalist. Additionally, 
authors should pay particular attention to consistent use of 
significant digits in all numbers reported, particularly when 
reporting percentages (Chamberlain and Johnson 2007). For 
cases where significant variation between significant digits 
exists within a data column, present the precision level for 
each datum. Authors should report P-values out to 3 digits 
past the decimal. Do not report P = 0.000; the correct format 
is P ≤ 0.001; naked decimals in data fields are not permitted 
(e.g., report 0.001, not .001). For footnote superscripts use 
asterisks for probability levels and lower-case, non-italicized 
Roman letters for additional footnotes. Lettered footnotes 
should first be placed in the title, then left-to-right, and then 
down. It is the author’s responsibility that all footnotes used 
in the title and within the table corresponds accordingly with 
the indented explanation immediately below the table. Foot-
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notes requiring more than one sentence are left-justified and 
footnotes should be used to reduce unnecessary detail in the 
title and within the table body (Chamberlain and Johnson 
2007). Please note that the most common errors in tables are 
single spacing, incomplete titles, naked decimal points, and 
unnecessary characters in data fields (Chamberlain and John-
son 2007).   
Figures
Features of good figures include: 1) dark, clear lettering, 
2) clear, distinct lines and sharp focus in the most important 
parts of the image, 3) study area location clearly depicted, 
4) easily distinguishable symbols, 5) high tonal contrast, and 
6) clearly depicted reference scale if size is important. Most 
figures are either line (e.g., computer) drawings or pictures. 
Figure captions should begin on a new page immediately fol-
lowing the Literature Cited. If possible, figures should not 
exceed 15 × 23 cm; reducing figures to these approximate 
dimensions will ensure that lettering remains readable during 
the final production stage of PNAT publications. It is accept-
able for Figure captions to be longer than table titles; captions 
may include several sentences with recommendations for in-
terpreting figure content. Figure captions should stand alone 
and enable figures to be self-explanatory, clearly describing 
variables and when and where empirical data were collected. 
Figure captions do not include statistical results and figure 
labels (e.g., Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3) should be typed on 
the page containing the figure. Figure lettering should follow 
the same guidelines as manuscript text. Only capitalize the 
first word and proper nouns on axis labels and figure legends 
or keys. Italic letters should only be used where they are es-
sential to the meaning (e.g., such as reporting mathematics 
and statistics). For additional guidance regarding preparation 
of figures, authors are encouraged to refer to Allen (1977), 
Day (1983), and the CBE Style Manual Committee (1994).  
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Immediately following the Literature Cited section authors 
should type the following in italics:
Associate Editor: 
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APPENDIX A. EXAMPLE FORMAT FOR THE PRAIRIE NATURALIST RESEARCH ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
Date
Name of corresponding author
Affiliation
Address
Phone XXX/XXX-XXXX; Fax: XXX/XXX-XXXX
Email address
RH: Author(s)’ Last Name(s) et al. • Capitalize Running Head
Manuscript Title is Centered in Bold Font and Case-Sensitive Letters
CORRESPONDING AUTHOR NAME, COAUTHOR 1, COAUTHOR 2, COAUTHOR 3, and COAUTHOR 4
Affiliation, address 1 (Corrsponding and/or coauthor[s] initials)
Affiliation, address 2 (Coauthor initials)
Affiliation, address 3 (Coauthor initials)
Affiliation, address 4 (Coauthor initials)
ABSTRACT Begin abstract text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
KEY WORDS keyword 1, keyword 2, keyword 3, keyword 4, keyword 5, keyword 6, keyword 7, keyword 8, keyword 9, keyword 
10.
The Introduction text begins immediately following the listing of alphabetized key words with no heading. Text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text.
STUDY AREA 
Begin study area text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
METHODS
Begin text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
Second-level Heading  
Begin text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
Third-level heading. — Begin text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
RESULTS
Begin text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
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DISCUSSION
Begin text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
Begin text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS  
Begin text here. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
LITERATURE CITED 
Citation 1. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 2. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 3. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 4. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 5. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Associated Editor:
Figure Captions (Make sure to begin figure captions on a new page immediately following the Literature Cited Section. 
Figures can either be submitted in a separate document or included in the text file. 
Figure 1. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
Figure 2. Text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text text text.
Make sure to present tables immediately following the figure captions. Tables should be started on a new page and each 
table should be placed on a separate page. Any abbreviations and terms that do not appear in Appendix D must be defined 
in each table title or as footnotes (e.g., AICc, K, ANOVA; Block et al. 2011). 
Table 1. Correctly formatted table accompanying manuscript submitted to The Prairie Naturalist. 
Animal group
Avian Mammalian
Sitea,b Insectivorous Carnivorous Insectivorous Carnivorous
Xeric 5.18 3.04 2.98 4.36
Mesic 7.76 5.52 1.63 3.09
Hydric 12.38 7.09 5.14 8.44
aChamberlain and Johnson (2007:44). Reprinted with permission from the Journal of Wildlife Management; bFor footnotes, use 
lower-case, Roman letters. Indent the first line of the footnote 2 spaces, and left-justify all run-on lines. Use asterisks for prob-
ability levels.
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APPENDIX B. EXAMPLE FORMAT FOR THE PRAIRIE NATURALIST RESEARCH NOTE SUBMISSIONS
NOTES PAGE NUMBER 
MANUSCRIPT TITLE CAPITALIZED— Begin the text body here. Research notes do not typically contain tables or figures, 
however, short tables and figures of relative importance to the manuscript may be included. Research notes do not have Abstract, 
Key Words, Study Area, Methods, Results, Discussion, or Acknowledgments headings. Additionally, author names and affiliations 
should be italicized, appear at the end of the note (and not in the beginning as in Research articles), and are preceded by a “period” 
and “em dash.” —Author names and affiliations; Corresponding author (email address). 
LITERATURE CITED 
Citation 1. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 2. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 3. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 4. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text. 
Citation 5. text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text text 
text text text text text text text text text text text text.
Associate Editor:
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APPENDIX C. LITERATURE CITED
Type the Literature Cited immediately following the text, not necessarily beginning on a new page. Double-space Literature 
Cited and use hanging indents for second and subsequent lines of citations. Spell out all words in the Literature Cited (e.g., do not 
use abbreviations), with the following three exceptions: 1) Washington, D.C., 2) U.S. (e.g., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service), and 3) 
USA. All references cited in the text should be listed alphabetically by first author’s last name at the end of the manuscript, under 
the heading Literature Cited. Each entry for an article must include name(s) of author (s), year of publication, title of article, name of 
journal, its volume, and page numbers of the article. The first author is listed last name first, then initials. Second and other authors 
are listed with initials first. Spell out “and.” If there are two authors, separate them with a comma. If there are more than two authors, 
use commas after each name, including the next-to-last. When two or more papers by the same author(s) are listed, spell out the 
author’s name(s) in each entry; do not substitute with a line or dashes. When citing more than one paper by the same author(s), the 
sequence should be ordered chronologically.  
Sentence-case letters should be used for all names in Literature Cited. Two author initials should be used (where appropriate) 
with one space between each initial. Reverse the name order only for the first author (e.g., Smith, A. B.); author initials should be 
listed first for subsequent authors (e.g., D. R. Anderson, K. P. Burnham). When citing more than one paper, put them in chronologi-
cal order from oldest to youngest. If two or more papers by the same author(s) were published in the same year, distinguish them, 
both in the text and in Literature Cited, by letters placed after the year (Fannes 1983a, 1983b).
In the title of a cited article or book, only the first word and proper nouns and adjectives are capitalized. Titles are not underlined 
or italicized. However, scientific names in a title are italicized. Journal titles are not abbreviated. If the citation is for a book, follow 
the title with a period, the name of the publisher (spelled out), and the city, state, and country of publication, if not USA. For a book 
that is a second edition or subsequent edition, follow the title with a comma, then “second edition” or edition number as appropriate. 
In citing a thesis or dissertation, follow its title with: Dissertation or Thesis, as appropriate, name of university (spelled out), 
and city. Include the state, province, or country unless it is part of the name of the university. In citing a chapter or article in a book, 
the page numbers of the article are given, but not the number of pages in the book. Name(s) of editor(s), publisher, city, state, and 
country (if not USA) also are included. The second and subsequent lines of citations should be indented (“hanging indent”). Please 
review the following examples for proper sequence and punctuation.   
Book: General Format 
Stearns, S. C. 1972. The evolution of life histories. Oxford University Press, Oxford, England. McCullough, D. R. 1979. The George 
Reserve deer herd: population ecology of a K-selected species. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, USA. 
Hosmer, D. W., and S. Lemeshow. 2000. Applied Logistic Regression, second edition. John Wiley and Sons Incorporated Publica-
tion, New York, New York, USA. 
Book: Multiple Editions
Zar, J. H. 1999. Biostatistical Analysis. Fourth edition. Prentice Hall, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey, USA.
Book: Multiple Publishers
Sowls, L. K. 1955. Prairie ducks: a study of their behavior, ecology, and management. Stackpole, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and 
Wildlife Management Institute, Washington, D.C., USA. 
Book: Multiple Volumes
Palmer, R. S. 1976. Handbook of North American birds. Volume 2. Yale University Press, New Haven, Connecticut, USA.
Book: Reprint
Leopold, A. 1933. Game management. 1946, Reprint. Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York, New York, USA.
Book: Chapter
Rongstad, O. J., and R. A. McCabe. 1984. Capture techniques. Pages 655–676 in L. K. Halls, editor. White-tailed deer ecology and 
management. Stackpole Books, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, USA.
Yoakum, J. D., and B. W. O’Gara. 2000. Pronghorn. Pages 559–577 in S. Demarais and P. R. Krausman, editors. Ecology and man-
agement of large mammals in North America. Prentice Hall Press, New Jersey, USA. 
Government Publication
Lull, H. W. 1968. A forest atlas of the Northeast. U. S. Forest Service, Northeast Forest and Experiment Station, Upper Darby, 
Pennsylvania, USA.
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Government Publication: Numbered Series
Anderson, D. R. 1975. Population ecology of the mallard: V. Temporal and geographic estimates of survival, recovery, and harvest 
rates. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Resource Publication 125, Washington, D.C., USA. 
Government Publication: Agency Author
American Ornithologists’ Union. 1997. Check-list of North American birds. Seventh edition. Allen Press, Lawrence, Kansas, USA.
National Research Council. 1977. Nutrient requirements of poultry. Seventh edition. National Academy of Science, Washington, 
D.C., USA.
Journals: General Format
DelGiudice, G. D., B. A. Mangipane, B. A. Sampson, and C. O. Kochanny. 2001. Chemical immobilization, body temperature, and 
post-release mortality of white-tailed deer captured by Clover trap and net-gun. Wildlife Society Bulletin 26:1147–1157.
Fannes, C. A. 1983a. Aspects of nesting ecology of least terns and piping plovers in central Nebraska. The Prairie Naturalist 
15:145–154. 
Fannes, C. A. 1983b. Breeding birds of wooded draws in western North Dakota. The Prairie Naturalist 15:173–187. 
Johnson, D. H. The insignificance of statistical significance testing. Journal of Wildlife Management 63:763–772.
Potvin, M. S., and A. T. Harrison. 1984. Vegetation and litter changes of a Nebraska sandhills prairie protected from grazing. Journal 
of Range Management 37:55–58. 
Severinghaus, C. W. 1949. Tooth development and wear as criteria of age in white-tailed deer. Journal of Wildlife Management 
13:195–216.
Note: Include issue numbers only if pages of each issue are numbered separately.
Journals in Press: Known Year and Volume
Jacques, C. N., J. A. Jenks, C. S. DePerno, J. D. Sievers, T. W. Grovenburg, T. J. Brinkman, C. C. Swanson, and B. A. Stillings. 
2009. Evaluating ungulate mortality associated with helicopter net gun captures in the Northern Great Plains. Journal of Wild-
life Management 74: In Press.
Journals in Press: Unknown Year and Volume
Giudice, J. H., and J. T. Ratti. In press. Biodiversity of wetland ecosystems: review of status and knowledge gaps. Bioscience. 
Multiple Same Author Citations
Bowyer, R. T. 1991. Timing of parturition and lactation in southern mule deer. Journal of Mammalogy 72:138–145.
Bowyer, R. T., and J. G. Kie. 2004. Effects of foraging activity on sexual segregation of mule deer. Journal of Mammalogy 85:498–
504.
Bowyer, R. T., J. G. Kie, and V. Van Ballenberghe. 1996. Sexual segregation in black-tailed deer: effects of scale. Journal of Wildlife 
Management 60:10–17.
Bowyer, R. T., D. R. McCullough, and G. E. Belovsky. 2001. Causes and consequences of sociality in mule deer. Alces 37:371–402.
Bowyer, R. T., K. M. Stewart, S. A. Wolfe, G. M. Blundell, K. L. Lehmkuhl, P. J. Joy, R. J. McDonough, and J. G. Kie. 2002. As-
sessing sexual segregation in deer. Journal of Wildlife Management 66:536–544.
Bowyer, R. T., V. Van Ballenberghe, J. G. Kie, and J. A. K. Maier. 1999. Birth-site selection by Alaskan moose: maternal strategies 
for coping with a risky environment. Journal of Mammalogy 80:1070–1083.
Software Package
SAS Institute. 2001. Version 8.02 user manual. SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA. 
Symposia and Proceedings: Complete Volume
DeGraaf, R. M., technical coordinator. 1978. Proceedings of workshop on management of southern forests for nongame birds. U.S. 
Forest Service General Technical Report SE-14, Washington, D.C., USA. 
Symposia and Proceedings: Single Articles
Hack, M. A., and K. Menzel. 2002. Pronghorn state and province status report: 2001. Proceedings of the pronghorn antelope work-
shop 20:5–16.
Dickson, J. G. 1978. Forest bird communities of the bottomland hardwoods. Pages 66–73 in R. M. DeGraaf, technical coordinator. 
Proceedings of the workshop on management of southern forests for nongame birds. U.S. Forest Service General Technical 
Report SE-14, Washington, D.C., USA.
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Symposia and Proceedings: Numbered Series
Palmer, T. K. 1976. Pest bird control in cattle feedlots: the integrated system approach. Proceedings of Vertebrate Pest Conference 
7:17–21.
Symposia and Proceedings: Complete Volume
McAninch, J. B. 1995. Urban deer: a manageable resource? Proceedings of the symposium of the 55th Midwest Fish and Wildlife 
Conference. North Central Section of the The Wildlife Society, 12–14 December 1993, St. Louis, Missouri, USA.
Snyder, W. D. 1984. Management procedures for northern bobwhites in eastern Colorado. Colorado Division of Wildlife, Special 
Report 56. Fort Collins, Colorado, USA. 
Symposia and Proceedings: Single Article
Stout, S. L., and R. Lawrence. 1996. Deer in Allegheny Plateau forests: learning the lessons of scale. Pages 92–98 in Proceedings of 
the 1995 Foresters Convention. Society of American Foresters, 28 October–1 November 1995, Portland, Maine, USA.
Theses or Dissertations
Snyder, M. V. 2001. Seasonal variation in hematology, body composition, and food caches of eastern woodrats (Neotoma floridana). 
Thesis. Emporia State University, Emporia, Kansas, USA. 
Svihovec, L. K. 1967. A comparison of the ecological distribution of small mammals in southwestern North Dakota. Thesis. Uni-
versity of North Dakota, Grand Forks, USA. 
Willey, D. W. 1998. Movements and habitat utilization by Mexican spotted owls within the canyonlands of Utah. Dissertation. 
Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, USA. 
Web Citation: Professional Site
Council of Biology Editors [CBE]. 1999. CBE home page. <http://www.council scienceeditors.org>. Accessed 26 April 2009. 
High Plains Regional Climate Center. 2005. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, School of Natural Resources, Lincoln, USA. <http://
www.hprcc.unl.edu/>. Accessed 1 October 2008.
Midwest Regional Climate Center. 2002. Historical climate summaries. <http://mcc.sws. uiuc.edu/>. Accessed 14 February 2005.
Web Citation: E-Journal Articles
Browning, T. 1997. Embedded visuals: student design in Web spaces. Kairos: A Journal for Teachers in Writing in Webbed Environ-
ments 3(1). http://english.ttu.edu/kairos/2.1/ features/browning/bridge.html. Accessed 10 November 2007. 
Web Citation: Government Publication
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA]. 2005. National Weather Service internet services team. Monthly pre-
cipitation for Reno, Nevada. <http://www.wrh.noaa.  gov/rev/ hydrology/monthly_precip.php>. Accessed 11 July 2005.  
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APPENDIX D. MANDATORY ABBREVIATIONS FOR TABLES, FIGURES, AND PARENTHETICAL EXPRESSIONS
Abbreviate the following terms in parentheses, tables, and figures only. Do not abbreviate these terms in regular text and do not 
define terms listed in this table. However, all additional abbreviations must be defined when first used in the text. Additional metric 
abbreviations (identified with an asterisk) are not permitted. 
Terma Abbreviation or symbol Term Abbreviation or symbol
Adult ad Logarithm, base e ln or loge
Amount amt Logarithm, base 10 log10
Approximately approx. Male M
Calorie cal* Maximum max.
Celsius C* Meterb m*
Chi-square c2 Metric Ton t
Coefficient coeff. Minimum min.
Confidence interval CI, a≤≤a Minute min
Confidence limits CL, x ± a Month names Jan, Feb, etc.
correlation, simple r More than/Greater than >*
Determination, multiple R2 Multiple R
Determination, Simple r2 Number (of items) no.
Degrees of freedom df Observed obs
Diameter diam Parts per billion ppb*
Diameter, breast  height dbh Parts per million ppm*
Directions N, S, E, W, NE, NW, etc. Percent %*
Equation(s) eq(s) Population size N
Expected E Probabilityc P
Female F Sample size n
F ratio F Sample mean (of x) 
Gram g* Spearman rank correlation rs
Gravity g Standard deviation (s) SD
Hectare ha* Standard error (s) SE
Height ht Student’s t t
Hotelling’s T2 T2 Temperature temp
Hours(s) hr Traced tr
Joule J* Variation CV
Juvenile juv Versus vs.
Kilocalorie kcal* Volt V*
Lethal concentration, 50% LC50 Volume: liquid, book vol, Vol.
Lethal dose,median LD50 Weight wt
Less than <* Wilcoxon test T
Limit lim Year(s) yr
Liter L* Z-statistic Z*
 aChamberlain and Johnson (2007:55–56). Reprinted with permission from the Journal of Wildlife Management;  bAll standard 
meter-based measurement units must be abbreviated in text when they appear after a number (e.g., mm, cm, km, etc.);  cUse P to 
indicate a specific probability value (e.g., P < 0.001), but not more broad definitions in column-headings or axis labels (e.g., Prob-
ability that a juv survives first yr);  dDefine in a footnote (e.g., tr=<1%.)
